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((TeO the truth and don't be afraid "
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Easttrn 1//inois Univn-sity, Charleston

University, city
unite for
Homecoming
BY Knr MAYHUGH
~tWSlDIIOR

Homccuming \\Ukend cn::ated
sum::al scenes in Charleston on
Saturday morning in the hours
~ the annual parade.
As aaffic backed up at the stop
light at rhe corner of Lincoln
Avenue and Seventh Sm:ct. a float
being pulled by a pickup told
onlookers "Welmme ro Las Yep"

Weekend

wraps up
with wins
lh NICOll MamAD
ACllVffiES IDITOl

and a group of ncu1y 50 students
in camouflage man:bcd down the
sidewalk barking incoherent chants
and sponing T-shim declaring

With the wcddong Homecoming
activities over, many organizations
walk away with vicrories and hc:tpes
for :next year.
For the Greek division, the ovaaii
winners
were
Sigma Nu and
Alpha Sigma Tau.
Second plaa went
ro Alpha Gamma • Exclusive
Delta. and Delta photos o(

·w:u on Sobriety."

This ycar•s parade included
almost 100 enrries - a rnixtwe of
G~ floGs, srudenr orpnizations,
local businesses, distingWshcd

Tau Delta. Alpha
Sigmll Alpha ed
Sigma Pi received
third place.

Eastern's

Homecoming
events
Pap!

Pemberton

Hall won the raidenoe haJJ divis10n.
The second place finisher ms the
Triad, composed of Ford. McKinney
and Weller halls. Thomas Hall won
third place.. The Homecoming chair
Krissi Griffin, an dcmentary education major, thought this year's
Hom«nming went well
A new item tim year was the
Pluidc:nts Cup.
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mDEifr SEIATE

Productivity of Senators questioned
BY 0"\'11) THill
STlJI>fNl C.OVfRN\.\(NT lOITOR

Howell, Berger, scrutinize
office hours, work of members

lf Srudenr Speaker Adam Howell
has his way, rhere will be changes in
rhe way Student Senate is run.
absence; after r.hn:e
"1 don't know what happened rhis
absences, chey are
AoAM Howm
pa~r Wttk, but we really dropped rhe
removed ITom the
StUOtNf SPlAkfR
ball," HowdJ said.
senate, Janik said.
At ~l week's Student Senare meet· The total of four who misl;cd this past
ing. members debated twO different week was rhe highest number so F.tr
pieces of legislation for more than half this year.
an hour before Howell interjected.
"It's obviou.~ some senators aren't
One of the problems may have doing their homework," said
been that four senate members failed Student Body Pre~ident Ryan
to put in office hours at all, said Berger.
Heather Janik, internal relations com·
Janik ~id senate members are to
min« chair.
11~ rhe time in rhe office- to work on
Senate members are mquired to be projeru for their respective commitin the Snadcnr Activiry Center at least tees, and, if there is no immediate
rwo hours a week, Janik said. work to be done, there arc several
Members who fail to work the binders full of work, such as n:search,
required hours are charged one that commirrce chairs need done.

Since senate member:; hadn't
worked their office ho~ for the previous week, Berger said ir wJS "obviOU.\ the meeting would be horrible."
One of the problems came during
the meeting when a period of discussion was openm to m.ake shon comments about a Student Government
~tisfaction survey rhar was to be
vored on.
Senate members had a w1.-ek ro look
at the survey and pose questions during rhat rime and still ~ qut¥tions and cririciz.ing remarks wac
madt: during the meeting, which, as
Howdl said, was not the time for that.
"They had a week to look at it
(the survey} and still they tore ir

apart in the meering," Janik said.
"lt showed scna- RY"N BERGER
tors haven't been STUDENT Boov
PRE~IDENT
doing what they
said they were going to do."
Berger rdlected Janik's kdin~
"Mosr of the problems senators
were having with the survey were
things that could be solved in rhe
office, probably within 15 minutes,"
Berger said.
Howell said that he will be "tightening rhe screws" on restrictions, but
he did not ~y all problems were that
ofgeneral senate members.
"Any failing by the senate: is a .failing
by rhe spealrer; rhis is definitdy a fail.

ing by me," Howell said. ''I'm nor
passing rhe buck...
Howt.'Vcr, it isn't all bad in Student
Senate, Janik said.
"Some senate members are doing
more than anyone could ever ask
them ro do," she said. "But, some
new ono don't know what rhcy can
and can't do. Some senators may have
gonen too comfonable.•
Janik abo said she thought rhc ~
meeting last week "opened up a lor of
senators' eyes" and tharshedidn'r think it
would happen again.
The meeting, though, could be a
"bad omen," Howell said.
'"'luicion and fee is coming up later
dtb year, and ir i~ one of the most
important rhin~ we do," he said. "If
it comes time for tuition and fcc
aview and we aa the way we did (last
Wedncsda)'), it will be too late to be
pissed off."

The Dally Eastern News Is produ<:ed by the
students of Eastern llhnoos Unovt>rsity.
It is published d;uty Monday through Friday,
in Charles1on, Ill., during fall and ~pring
semesters and twice wo>ekly during the
summer term except durong school vacations
or examination~. Subscription prtce: $50 per
semester, S30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DFN i~ a memlwr oll'hf' A<~latl'd Prl'SS,
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles
appearing In this paper.
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AlUmna honored
Eastern's journalism department
induaed 1986 graduate Lisa Green
into irs Alumni Hall ofFame on Friday.
She said she was "honored and humbled" by rhe recognition.
"I know there were hundreds of
graduates who could have been selected," she said.
Green voiuma:rs Yl."al')y at the
Illinois Press Poundation!Eastcrn
Universir:y
Journalilim
Illinois
Workshop in the:: summer for high
school srudents &om around the stare.

Green is business editor for rhe Forr
Wayne Journal Gazette. Sb.e has
worked as assistant business editor for
the Rockford Register-Star and a. general assignme.nt reponer for USA TOday.
"The career path has been whar I'm
sure God intended it to be," she said.
The hall was eslahlishcd in 2001
and inducrs new members twice a
year.

Thomas Hall was cause for evacuation
Friday nigh.L
Apparently, clothing lint in a dryer
smned on fire in the ducrwork as the
blower was ridding cbe machine oflint.
Minor repairs will have robe done to
rhe laundry room. which was closed for
the weekend.
"We haven'r had a fi re like this in
quite some time," said Mark
LINT FIRE CAUSES
Hudson. direccor of housing and
STUDENT EVACUATION
dining. "We check ongoingly for rhis
A linr fire in the basement of sort of problem."
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Charleston-MattoonRoom
Martin Luther Kmg Jr.
University Union

p.m. 1 A workshop on
how to reduce junk mail in
e-mail accounts.
3

Booth Library Room 4450
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The Interview Rap
6 p.m. I A workshop on
different interv1ewmg techniques. All majors welcome.
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Veteran Faculty: Secrets
to Success
Noon I A faculty development seminar.
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Room
Marin Luther King Jr.
University Union
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Dealing with Difficult
People
8 a.m. I A workshop on
how to reduce aggression
before it becomes a
problem.
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COLLEGE I UNIVERSITY NEWS

Students form abstinence group

This week we ask our readert
"What are the oha.noes the
CbJoaco Whitt Sol wiH wl1 tlte
World Series?"
A} Put it on the board.
B) It's a stretch.
O They gone.
D) Who cares. it's not the Cubs.
VOTE 0 WWW.THEDAILY

EASTERNNEWS.COM
THE AssociAnD PltESS

HAVE ASUGGESTION?
II voo

n.M! ••'Y su~lion\ or ici&t> for

articles y<>U would like to '<('(' in Thl!' DEN,
feel free to contaCt us al581-2812 or by e-mail

uE.N.,•c•gmail.oJm.

FIND AMISTAK ?
ltt U> know If you find a faclwl error tn
"'' Wt• l·lll pruv•le tilt•

~ OC;N

uom•< t oolormabon to <~lll'r

reOOt.-r<.. Conldel the edrtor at 581·2812 or
DENeocctgmatl.com.
PHO NE· 217·581·2812

FAX· 581-2'121

E·MAIL: DENEICC!'GMAIL.COM

PRINCETON. N.J.-Thesrudenrs
who started one of Princeron
University's newest clubs remember
che awkward moment when they real.i'T..Od they were in the minority: while::
watching a play called "Sex on a
Saturday Nighr"
TI1e play is put on for incoming
freshmen co inform them about sexual
health and safety. But to some srudenrs,
thert: was JUSt too much talk about sex.
"1 rt:m.embcr sitting there and feeling
really uncomfortable because every single character had either engaged in pre-

marital se:x or was talking about having
engaged in premarital sex," said
Christian Sahner, 20, a junior from

Maplewood, N.J.
So abour a year ago, the srudents
formed a group promoting chasttr:y.
While similar groups c:xisr at other uni~
vcrsirics, ir is a first for the lvy League.
The groups first sprung up in the
South, but the idea is catching on
nanonwidc, sa1d Jimmy Hester ITom
'True Love Waits," a Nashville, Tenn.based group Lha.L prommes abstinence.
"In the early days I would have said
it was a Sou them, Southeast movement, that's where ir caught on the

quickest," Hester said. "Now we hear
from folks in Washington, Oregon, all
over the place."
The Princeton group is named afTer
Elizabeth Anscombe, an English
philosopher and sraunch Roman
Catholic who defended the church's
teachings on sex, and died in 200 l.
People who want to take part in the
society's activities don't have ro sign a
pledge or rake an oath. Some members
may have had sex. in the past. and leaders say the group is open ro everyone,
even those: who may just be inrero;ted
in exploring the idea of chastiry imd-

lectually.
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NEW YORK-NBC's daytime
soap opera "Days of Ow Lives" will
celebrate its 40th anniversary by airing
the world premiere of the Rolling
Scones video "Srreets ofl.ove.''
"I can't imagine a more exciting way
to celebrate the 40th landmark year of
'Days of Our Lives' dtan with the
Rolling Stones." Sheraton Kalowia,

EARLY HEADLINES
listen to "WCike Up Live" with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Frtday for morning headlines

senior vice president, NBC Daytime
Programs, said m a statement.
The "Streets of Love" video wiU air
Tuesday. "Days of Ow Lives" will rhen
use the song as a soundttac.k ro some
scenes for the next four weeks.
''Days of Our Lives" premiered on
Nov. 8, 1965.
The Rolling Srones, wbo have been

touring for 40 years, have a new album,
"A Bigger Bang."
"With 'Days of Our Lives' also celebrating its 40th anniversary ... the show
was the perfect vehicle for promoting
the Rolling Stones and their latest single," said Randy Miller, Virgin
Reoords' cxewtive via: president, lllM·
kcring.
•
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haunts campus progr
Exhibit, One Book-One

Campus share same theme
BY SARAH WUITNIY
AllMINI\JRAIION fi)ITOR

Frankenstein will make appearances
in Eastern's programming this month.
The most visible effort is Booth
Library's exhibit, "Frankenstein:
Penetrating the Secrets of Nature,"
which will run today through Nov.
22.
"You don't just have to have an
intere.t in reading to enjoy this exhil>it," said Pcm Manley. administrative
aide to Library Dean Allen Lanham.
The exhibit ~ funded through a
grant from The National Endowment
for the Humaniti~.
Originally. the exhibit was scheduled ro visir 40 libraries throughout
the nation, but when so much interest
was shown, the selection committee
expanded the number to 80 libraries.

Manlty said.
Other libraries the committee
sdc.:cred included the St. Louis Public
I ibrary, Kansas City Public Library.
Indiana
University/Purdue
University-Indianapolis
lsbr.uy,
UCLA's Powell Library and the
Georgia Institute of Technology
Library and lnfonnation Untt'r in
A llama.
The English Department ha.-. also
made Frankenstein the theme for their
16th Annual Uterarure Conference
for leachers and Lm-ers of Good
Books.
"Frankenstein" makes a third
appearance as the book selected for
Eastern's One Book-One University

program.
One Book-One University started
at Eastern chree years ago. The Ubrnry
Advisory Board seleas a book to pro-

mote academic, interdto;ciplinJI')' di~
Cll\Sion ~ faculty and mu.lent~
Other cities and wuvr.'T)itics such as
Chicago and the University of Tllinois
h.wc similar programs that inspirc:J
Eastern's program.
~t April. the library mailed more
than 600 lettec. to f.tcuhy informing
them chat the Frankenstein exhibit
was coming to campus. lo complement the cxhibn, the letter 5tated that
the Library Advisory Commmcc had
chosen "Frankcnsrein" a~ rhe book for
the campus's 2005 One Book-One
University program.
One Book-One University is supposal to promote unity between Lhe
different academic and student communities on campus.
"I think the whole concept of getting people ro read one book for fun.
I rhink that concept ~ a good concept," said President lou Henckcn. ''I
think we spend a little too much time
maybe simng around television and
compurers and less time maybe where
we should be reading good books."

..

C.lRRif H OlLI Sfi'Hl ()t,JIY OO'TERN NE\M,

AD Roth, a sophomore com11nicatiott disorden taa)or, reads Mary Shels.,'l
"Franbaateia" Sv1U, aftentooa for her M,th 11d Cult1re class.

One Book-One Campus' last-minute schedule hinders participation
BY SARAH WHtTNCY
AI)MINISIAAIK)N 11>110R

Booth Ubrary's new Frankenstein
exhibit should have pcrfca synergy
with the One Book-One Campus
project, which is encouraging everyone at Eastern to read the book
"Frankenstein:
But not everybody is convinced the
combination of the rwo on campus at
the same time isn't confusing.
Faculty members are having a
mixed reaction to the project, with
participation being unevenly distributed across campus.
"The problem with this is that ir
hasn't been wdJ advertised." said Bud
FISCher, &culty senate member and
biology professor. "lr hasn't been dis-

seminated to all the groups, there has*
n't been a buy-in by the students and
the f.tculty."
~~ April, the library sem more
than 600 individually addressed letters to faculty announcing the
Frankenstein exhibit and the One
Book-One Campus selection.
"I think probably bccau.sc we pur it
out to the professors, we thought
some of dlem would pick ir up and
some of them have," said Peggy
Manley, Library Dean Allen
lanham's administrative aide. "And
then what we'U do here as
Frankenstein (the exhibit) opens,
wc'U have open discussions."
The print program for the exhibit
was available Friday and is also available on the library's Web site.

Only 14 probors responded to
the April letter, but Manley said in
the last two weeks rhe entire program,
exhibit and One Book One Campus,
has come together with more than 35
evcnu.
"This thing takes time to develop.
and it really develop) right at the
end," she said.

FISCher disagrees.
"There's all kinds of stuff you can
do, and I think it's a great idea, but
you can't do it in the last week to ger
people on board," he said.
John Stimac. chair of the
Geology/Geography Deparcmem,
said that his departments decided
against panicipJ.ti ng.
Because a schedule had not been
released earlier in the year, cost and

Fall Educatlll Jib Fair

determining how to fit Frankenstein ors frohman seminar and those sruituo their curriculum and for what denrs are going to be required to
classes, he said were their reasons.
attend some of the Frankenstein
With more than 35 programs NCI\U.
planned to compliment the libtary's
Bur in the past rwo years, without
Frankenstein exhibit, Manley said, an exhibit to piggyback on, the One
the library has participation across the Book-One Campus's panicipacion
has been lacking.
board.
"It's not been very successful,"
Administration members, such as
Lou Henckro and Jill Nilsen have Manley said. "It seems like we have a
recorded chapters from the book for vay complacent student body. and
not just the srudem body, and its very
podcasts.
Several English teachers, such as hard to gcr people excited about
professor William Searle, have incor- doing something other than what
their full lives are already involved
porated the book in their classes.
"We're not actually sponsoring any 10."
of the events, but we're encouraging
Manley said she feels it's the
our students get out and participate." library's responsibility ro make prosaid Bonnie Irwin, dean of the gramming available, but the library
Honors College. "I also teach a hon- cannot force people to participate.

..

Multi-Cultural

Career Expo

November 9, 2005
9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Find Jobs & Internships!

Grand Ballroom-Union

Explore Career Options
Build Networking Skills

Are You Ready?
View a list of participating schools online at www.jobsrv.elu.edu

S1.tl MJJier Hlp Ltk Plnb
S1.SO Rollins Rock
$l.H Soudtem Comfort
$2.11 Coroaa and Modelo
tl.MJaO~·

$1.50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail

Open Aflc
Night Every
Wed. @10pm

~J.12~~LD.!~
Fri. and Sat. Open til lpm (NEW)

Breakfast served anytime!
614 JaciCson Ave. 345·5089
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATHERINE WLODARSKI

•
''3 Bro2 (\ \ nv'\
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ERIN MILLER
CITY EDITOR
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'Brd~\ \\ion?''

LEARNING TO RAISE

A COLLEGE-AGED
ROOMMATE
My mom always rold me, "l hope you have children jUSt like
you one day." Well mom, wait no more.
No, I'm not pregnant.
But, living with a guy makes me feel like a mom. Tam constandy nagging him ro do stuffaround che house, chen telling
him to be safe when he is ouc.
He is a 20-year-old man who remands me of my little brorher. ·nle faa that he looks 12 makes me fed like Ius mom, or at
the least his babysitter
My other roommate and I will cell him to do the dishes ac
least once a week. He will typiailly "yes., tiS ro death, a.s my
mom would say, and a week later, those same dishes will be in
the sink. He will fill the sink with water to o:y to convince me
the dishes will aaually be cleaned tOday. whim ma.ko it more
gross when they arc sirring in murky, smelly warer fur a week.
All of these dUn~ are nicks I uy at home when! don't wane
tO do the dishes.
My roomrnare also has an obscene amount of toys, which I
fondly reftt to a.s "dolls." Lilce my mom, I pick them up from
rime to time so they don't get broken. Bur like my mom, I C3Q't
jUSt pick the "doU" up. TalsQ have to poinr out that I rold him
ro pick up the toy earlier.
However, afie:r the day is over, and he leaves the house for the
evening, I always remind him to be safe, something every mom
td1s her children.
I give him credit;
he is living with twO
girls, whim can be
ovt:IWhclming in

"He is a 20-,ear-old

man who reminds me of
my little brother. The
fact that he looks 12,
makes me feel like his
mom ... "

itsd£
He probably fi:ds
like a cbd, like the
time he gave me and
my roommate two

pool sticks when we
thought someone
might break into our house. Another dad-like trait comes out
when he gets the eloaric bill and it is $30 more chan he
thought. He then spends the next week walking around the
house like a light Nazi, yelling at u.s every rime a light is lefi on.
After aU of the yelling, he scill wants ro find a night ro sic down
for "roommate bonding rime."
Even though we have our differences, I wouldn't uade my
roommates for anyone else. We arc good friends who laugh
rogether. My rwo roommates and I are like a dysfunctional
bmily.
Maybe all of dUs is a sign i:hat I am growing up. Mer five
ycus in coUege, rwo of the.m spent away from home, I am final..
ly realizing all of the ~ that moms do fur their children. In
their li.fecimes, most moms probably spend more than 100
bours doing the dishes, and 500 hours just telling their children
ro do them. 1guess my mom was trying to teach me a valuable
lesson chat cxcecds just doing chores. Our moms were trying ro
prepare u.s for the real world. They were trying to make u.s better
people. who won't annoy our roomrnare. or in the funm:. our
husbands and wives. I hate it when moms are right
I will probably go home and expea my mom ro scill do my
laWidry and my dishes. She is still my mom. and like mosc of
us, I still expea her to do stuff for me from cime to rime. AI.
least she can rest easier knowing that even though I might not
do the d.ishes at home. I have learned my lesson even if I don't
put it inro effect.
I don't have to wony about "having children just like me"
bealuse I already kind of do. Now all I have to wony abouc is
my other fear: growing up robe like my mom, which rguess
wouldn't be so bad

Milkr. t1 s~1iqr jounutlism lllflJOr.
can be reached ttl DENcityde>k@gt!UJilcom.

EDITORIAL

Finding time for those deserving
On Thursday. Nobd Prize judges in lircrarure
selected a 75·year-old English playwright named
Harold Pinter a.s rheir next award recipient. This is a
name students chrough.our the counny should familiarize thc:msdves with.

At issue
The Nobel Pn7t"
winner. Harold Pinter,
and how Eastem

faculty members find
time to addres!>

Some members of the Eastern English department

said they have caught some ofPi.ntet's plays in the past,
and believe that his modem material includes plays
that are politically motivated conttmlng issues that
effect the lives of many young American citizens.
Husband and wife professors at Eastern, David
Radavich and Ann Zahl.an, believe that Pinter's career
followed a pattern that led him to this point of recognition.

David Radavich believes that Pinter's career can be

broken down. although he thinks this could be over-

simplified, into dutt phases.

The first stage included rnareri:al that focused on

current i!>"Uf'S sur:h as

the Nobel Ptize.

Zahlan believes, hdped Pinrcr gajn enough notoriety
ro be named a Nobel Prize winner.
"[ think every vote fur the Nobcl Prize, especiaUy
r«ently, has been effeacd by the level of poliric:al activ·
ity from the wrirer," Zablan said "I dUnk it is obvious
that the oommirree bas polirical considerations when
looking at rhe candidates."
With the way Pinter has played out his career as a
writer, becoming more and more politic:ally motivated,

O•ttanoe

Currt'lltly, It i!i
import<mt for students . it is important that his accomplishments and works be
to be aware of those
studied by and discussed in d.asses so that the youth of
who might not be in
the United States can be f.uniliar with a talented, politthe forefront of the
news, but who are
ically drivm writer.
c.ontributing to society
Ar Eastern, both Ann and David said they have
in major ways. This •s
the case with Pinter,
caught srudenrs ofPinrers works. Both reachers said thar
who needs to be
itwas worthwhile to discuss Pinrer in class, and they were
undetlotood by many
pleased with the way he was received by the srudenrs.
American students.
Zahlan said she bas used Pinter as a subject while

some of the absurdist comedy and tradition of d1e
1960's. Pinter's second phase, Ra.davim said, includes more lyrical
writing based on individual conflicts reflecting relationship and personal concerns.
Bur it is the rhird phase of Pinter's etreer chat Ann Zahlan believes

earned him the Nobel Prile. ln the latest phase of his career, Pinter
wrote and .spoke abouc issues that affea every American .srndent

because they were policiailly motivated plays.
Becwse Pinter h.15 been outspoken abour the U.S. involvement in
l.raq, a subject that either on a personal or JX>Iicicallevel has impacted the majority of Americi'> youth, hi.~ level of Familiarity and the
scope of his personality was amplified throughout the world 11U...,

reaching a Literary Masterworks course, and Radavicl1
said many of Pinter's plays are discussed and a few are .srill conduaed
by the Theatre Department.
"I think (students) are attracted ro his woOO. and many become fas..
cinared over his discussions about power and how it is held over some
people$ heads," Radavim said

In coday's wodd, there isn't much more of a relevant subject fur
coUege srudenrs, and it is good that EastemS English professors are
finding a WJ.Y ro stress Pinter's works to the student body.

The editoriAl is tilt majority opinion of
The Daily E:tsttrn Nt'WS editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
The stafF at The Daily &tnn Nnvs
wants to know what students think
about currem events, campus issues, college living and anything dse students
would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday, while
guest columns run once a week on
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to wrire
a column or draw a cartoon, but it is ar
rhc editor's discretion when to run che
column or rhc cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We want to hear it!
The Dai~y Eastern News is looking for
students imcrested in voicing opinions
on campus, state, national and international issues through columns. Thr DEN
reserves the Wednesday guest column
spot for students, faculty and members
of the community. Guest coluniDS
should be a minimum of550 words and
can go up to 600 words.

The DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability.
particularly caricatures and rasreful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and currt<nt events is
necessary for cartoonists ro be efFective.
Columns, cartoons and letters can be
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR· The {),1ily [.ht"rn News accept~ letter~ to the ed1tor arldre.<>~11'1g local, 5tate, n,luonJI and lnaernaaional "~ues. They shoulrl be less
tlwl 250 wordi and mclude the aulhor5 name, telephone number and add~s. Saudent~ should mdicate the1r year in ~hoot and major fa<:ulty, admm1stration
and ~taff •hould tndtcate ahelr posnion and t:k>partment letter; whose :authOf'S annol ht- venfted will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters tor
length. letters can be 5en11o Tire D~lly EastPrn New> .\t 1111 Duu.ard Hall, Olarlf'!;lon ll 61910; faxed lo 217-561-2921 , or e-matiPd lo
DENeiCfe gma11.c:om
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Dour Kouri, a music major, tries to
exoHe the crowd durinc Eastern's
Homecominc pep rally Friday nicbt in
Lantz Arena.

Above: Members of Alpha Sicma Tau
celebrate after hearing the results of
the Homecominc 2005 Greek
competition. Alpha Sicma Tau anil
Sicma Nu took first place.
left! Dawson lipperd stumbles down
the court Friday nicbt durinc
Eastern's Mldnilht Madness in Lantz
Arena. The Eastern men's and
women's basketbaD teams showcased
their talent to kick off the 2005-06
season.

xtra
Dove; Jenny Weber of
Charleston fHds her
oldest clauchter, Molly,
Saturday morninc at the
pancake breakfast held
outside Dominos.
Rlcht: Austin Turner, lead
sincer for the und,
Fltrtasy, sines to the

tailpters Saturday
behind Lantz Arena
before the came.

Y'ltw more coverap on the Web
www.lhed.ul~ternnl'\vs.com
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Paws for the Cause
exceeds goal by
more than 200/o

Annexation
of land could
bring new
apartments
BY ERIN MILLER

Paws for the Cause, a hurricane

crrv E0110R

relief fundraiser

PANTHER PAW BAR AND GRill MANACER

New aparonentS could be built on
18ch Street if the Charleston City
CoW1cil approves che annex.arion ofche
land, which is currently a lumlx:ryard
Before che city council meeting
Tuesday, a public
hearing will be hdd
to give re;idcms the
opportwtity to mlk
about 1.he property.
which is located
south of Edgar
Drive,
S3.ld
M
John JOHN INVART,
ayor
MWOR
Inyart.
During che meeting, city council
members will vote to place che item on
file to evenrually be approved, Inyan
said.
Council members will also vote ro
be a part of che county solid waste
agreement, which includes all towns in
and surrounding Coles County, he
said.
Inyan said if approved, council
members would appoint som~ne in
Charleston to serve on the board.
Mattoon already approved to take
part of this agreement at their last city
council meeting. he said.
"This is the best way to handle
waste issues," lnyan said. "We are trying to establish a way to chink the

"We're prepared." Sugrue said. "We have our
coolers stocked."
Sugrue said he is surprised because "chere have
been a lot more Sox f.ms."
College football and Notre Dame football is
popular every week and che NFL always increases
sales, he said.
However, some studentS are nor going to the bar
to root for their teams, but to entertain che.ir
friends for the Homecoming weekend
Jamie Kronenberger, a senior psychology major,
made plans on Friday to go to Marty's because that
is where her roommates and mends &om home
like to go.
"My friends from home are in town for
Homecoming." Kronenberger said

If the board is formed, members
will discuss ways to solve traSh, landfiU
and recycling issues in che county, he
said.
The appropriation ofapproximately
$69,500 in motor fud tax funds,
which were already paid to the lllinois
Department ofTransportation for the
Ieeonstruction of the Fourth Street
Bridge. will also be voted on.
City council members will also vote
on lWO r.Uile permits and rhe street
closure for che Charleston Jaycees
Cub Hallowcx:n Parade on Oct. 29.
The public hearing will take place in
the second floor meeting room of che
municipal building at 7:15p.m., and
che city COWlcil will med: at 7:30 p.m.

Original Goal: $3,000
Adjusted Goal: $10,000
FinaiTotal: $12,239.60

BY DAVID THILL

STUDENT COVfRNMENT FllllOR

The Paws for che Cause
fundraiser has drawn to a
close, and Eastern studentS
managed ro exceed the goal
Student Body President Ryan
Berger set by more than 20
percent.
Berger said he wanted the
Eastern community to
donate $10,000 to go toward
relief efforts for victims of
Hurricane Katrina. Eastern

srudentS ended up donating a
total $12,239.60.
"The original goa! I set was
$3,000, which, looking back,
seems kind of funny to me
now," Berger said. "After just
a week of fundraising. wich
all the enthusiasm from
organizations, I thought we
could raise $10,000. And
still, Eastern did more."
Berger said he was very
surprised ar the rotal.
"I think it was a big success," Berger said. ''The col-

SUBMrTTI:J) PHOTO FOR THE CWIY F!\m'RN NI:WS

Campus orcanilltiont presented the Red Crou with a check from The Paws for the Cause
fundrainr at a reception hosted by Student Senate iD tbe Martin Luther King Jr. Univenity
Union Friday. Students acron campu1 rai1ed approlimately $12,239.60 tor the cause.
lege experience is much Iarg.
er chan just che cotlcge cunpus," he said.
In order to recognit.e those
groups char helped in che
fundraising process. a reception was hdd in the
Charlesron~Marroon Room
of che Marrin Ludter King Jr.
University Union last Friday.

"I was excited co S<..'C the
leaders of che organizations
who hdpcd our." Berger said.
Of the 17 groups thar
aided in che process, aU bur
rwo or ~ were p~t.
Berger said.
"I :;aw a lor of groups raking pictures of the plaques
they received," be said "So, it

was an ex<.iting time fur chem
tO reflect on what chey did."
Be~r said when he presented the check to che Red
Cross at che reception chat
members were "ecsratic.''
"They {the Red Cro~)
were really excired to see the
Eastern community doing
something to hdp," Berger

Eastern's biggest college weekend keeps bars busy
Homecoming weekend
and playoff games
cause unusual bar
popularity
BY BRIAN GAlmAN
CITY REPORTER

Anticipation fur the biggest coUege weekend of
the year keeps bars fully staffed and busy.
In addition to Homecoming. the recent success
of che Chicago White Sox and St. Louis Cardinals
keep the bars in Charleston at full capacity.
There bas not been an open seat in che house
when the baseball games are on, said Roger Sugrue,
manager at che Pancher Paw Bar and Grill.
An average Wednesday afternoon at The Panther
Paw Bar and Grill brings approx.imatcly 50 people,
bur during the White Sox and Cardinals games on
Wednesday, nearly 150 people were chere.
"There is definitdy a lor more business," Sugrue
said.

Because of the full schedule of events this weekend, the bars were prepared wich double che staff.
Troy Davis, an employee at Jerry's Pizza and bar,
said they covered themselves with more staff than
usual
"'It was a typical homecoming." he said. "It was
busy."
Jerry's, which normally opens at 7 p.m., was
open for 12 hours on Saturday.
The Paw also opened earlier for Eastern's
Homecoming at 8 a.m. on Sarurday and they prepared themselves with double che staff, Sugrue
said
"We wanted studentS to come in after che
parade," be said
The back room is officially open with premiwn
beers.
They purposely opened the back room during
Homecoming weekend.
During the last few months, the back room of
che bar was being remodeled.
Tables are limited and patrons arrived nearly a
half hour early to get a table, Sugrue said.
The Panther Paw added a big screen so fans can
watch the Cardinals and White Sox side by side.

U"Jtique

''We're prepared. We have our

coolen stockecL"
ROGER SUCRUf,

P:Pope~-Dies

HERE THEY ARE ••.. Finally the aparttnents you have been waiting fori
GRAND OPENING .•... Open for the first ti.m.e this year for new tenants!
SO MANY LOCATIONS TO CHOSE FROM!
~'Century

Crossing" on 7th

"The Atrium"
On Lincoln

~ampus Edge"

18019th

"Panther Heights"
1617 9tb

EXCEl..LENT LOCATIONS, QUALITY APARTMENTS,
AWESOME AMENITIES, BEAUTIFUL
FURNISHINGS, GREAT PRICES and .much more!
Call today for an appoint~ent to see one of our. tnany locations

217-345-5022

same way."
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BY STACY SMITH

It took several police officers from Coles
County, Illinois State Police and University
Police to break up a fight in me Martin
Lurher King Jr. University Union Sunday ar
about 12:50 p.m. said Stephanie Johnson,
Main)tagc coordinacor for University

Board.
l11e fight broke out during the Battle of
d1e OJ at 12:50 p.m. Sacurday in the Marlin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
lv-.m Brown won the competition receiving $300, bragging rightS for a year and the
oppclmaniry to D) the after party.
The fight wok pi~ in front of DJ Ivan
Brown while he \Y.I.S mixing during the afterparty, damaging abour $1,000 worth of his
equipment. Both of his turntables. a CD
player and sc.:vcral hundreds of dollars worth
of COs were all nuned. he said.
A couple of years ago. some fights broke
our at a Union party and it's important to
kec:p people proreaed, said Johnson.
Ivan Brown filed a police report, but if the
people involved in the fighr are not Eastern
students, rhe police rold him ir would be
dealt with through the civil coun.
It may take up to 3-8 months to resolve
me issue through civil COurt. Ivan Brown
said.
"It is Homecoming weekend, a lot of people bring their friends. and you don'r know
where people are coming from," Johnson
said.
More than 100 people attended the battle
of the D)'s ar 11:30 p.m. on Saturday in the
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Competitors included Alex Berg a.k.a. OJ
lc.cberg. Ivan Brown a.k.a. OJ l.V League
and Jesse Wu a.k.a. OJ Wu.
Karl Mahler a.k.a. OJ SPK. was also supposed to compete but had to drop out of me
competition because the needle on his
rumr2bles broke.

7

SOX WIN

Fight of the turntables
I'CilVtrltS RCPORT£R

PAGE

The competition had three: rounds of
seven minutes each. The first round began
with Wu then ended wid1 Ivan Brown.
After the scrond round, one OJ was dim·
inated based on crowd participation. OJ Wu
and OJ I.V l.eaguc then both had three minutes to compete.
Ivan Brown Wc1S happy ro have won the
competition.
·rm going to put the money towards my
school account and help pay ofT my tuition,"
Ivan Brown said.
He has been Dfing for approxim.1rdy
cight years and Oj'cd at the majority of his
high school's events, house parties, OOrbcques
~tnd local evenrs at home, he said.
"If you are feeling the energy of the people
then you know what to play," lv.m Brown
said.
Each OJ was judged on a setle from one to
eight points totaling to 40 pointS at the most.
Competitors were judged on originality, creativity, talenr and ability, crowd reaction and
sragc presence.
'The judges included jay Howze, producer
of record label Bogas Biznc:z Inc., OJ Dannie
Moore and comedian Brian "The Wildcat"
Smith.
A lot of people think of a DJ as someone
who JUSt putS on C:Ds and records, Moore
said.
"DJ'ing is like a job; you eid1er have it or
you don't," he said. "It takes a lor of practice
and dedication, and now students can Stt
what we, as DJs, aaually do."
A good DJ plays a variety of music; it's
abour being diffe:rent, said Jeannette Brown,
a sophomore pre-nwsing major.
Brandon Robinson, a senior &mily and
con.swJltt sciences major, hasted the battle.
The event was something positive to do
instead of getting into the more negative
thin~ like drinking too much, Robinson
said.
Participants bad to pay $5 and go duougb
a metal detector before entering.

)AY C aUtlCITHl D\I.Y EA5'IUN "''!WS

Fans, wfto refer to themselves u White Sox Nation, celebrate in tile top of the seventh illliiiC in
cam• fiYt of the series between the Cbicaco White Sox and the Anaheim Ancela as Joe Crede bits a
came-tylnc homerun.
''You can put it 011 the board, ,.s! Sox are conna take it. Drive in '05," said White Sox Matton member
Brett Beason.
The Whitt Sox won the came 6-3, winninc the Alllericaa Leapt Championship Series hi five camea.

Minutemen Project meeting protested
THE AssociAT£0 Pam

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS- Hundreds ofprotesters turned up at the inaugural meeting of a
Chicago-area citizens' group whose members
believe the government isn't doing enough to halt
illegal immigration.
Some of the protesters were arrested after a confrontation with police outside the Christian
Liberty Academy in Arlington Heights, where
members of the CJUcago Minuteman Project gathered Saturday.
The confrontation prompted officers at the
scene to call for assistance from several neighboring
pollee departmentS, which quickly brought about
150 officers dad in riot gear to the scene.
The Minutemen, affiliated with a national volunteer civilian border parrol group, have rcttndy
staged patrols in U.S. border states co stem illegal
1n.nn"'v@
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$1 11 Sam Adams Oktoberfest

immigration. The group has sparked national contro~-ersy. viewed by some as courageous and others
as racist vigilantes.

Critics: BlagojeYich wasted
$1 million on consultant
SPRINGFIELD- The Blagojevich administration spent nearly $1 million to prove claims that
recent cost-<Utting measures have saved the state
up to $600 million, aitics said.
The no-bid contraa with Deloitte Consulting
would "validate how much we've saved Illinois taxpayers" and create a better way to measure cost sav~. said Geoff Porter, a spok(:Sl1WI for Central

Management Services.
Deloitte's report was delivered ro CMS on
Friday, but administration officials said they
needed to review it before making me results
public.

'~'

SOUTH

~~SIDE

~CAFE
OPEN IAII • 2PII IliON-SAT

BREAKFAST SERVED
ANYTIME
814 JACKSON AVE.
34S. 5089

you know
what would
go great
with these
DELICIOUS
cookies? some
ADVERTISING'1
11

581·2816

I':\GE8
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SUBLESSORS

HELP WAITED

FOR RENT

Need experienced carpenter
and have own tools. Call Eh

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07 PP&W PROP-

275tmonth plus free wireless

Sidwell345·3119 or 232-3117.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10!24

TIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1

rent. Convenient on Campus
Location. Call Leah @815-57981 89.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

www ppwrentals com.
Royal Heights Apartments 3
Bedroom, 1 112 bath. fur·

Call Becky at 345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 10/17
For 2006-2007. Very nice hoUses,
townhouses. and apartments for
1,2.3,4,5,6,7,8 people. 1 to 3

NG SENI_ORSIII you are mtere ted an a yearbook of your

blocks from campus. For more
information go to www. my
etuhome.com or call 217-493-

senior year, and are not sure
how to ptek 11 up, come to the

7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10118

copy in the Fall when they are
published. Call 581 ·2812 for
more Information.
_______________00

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and
14
Bedroom
Houses.
Apartments. and Duplexes.
Vtew
Properties
at
www.eiprops.com or Contact
Melissa at 345--621 0 or 5490212
______ ____

FOR SALE

10~0

located in Greenup, 20 min

3 Bedroom House. 1 1~ Bath.
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer.

lrom EIU. Rented lot, $6500.

Close to Campus. 708·261·

618-676-1 433.
_________

5741 For Spring 2006.

1980 Redman mobile home

10~1

2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo •
Grey, New tires. brakes, water
pump. Power windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200. 217-2461786
________
10~5

ANNOUNCEMENTS
RENTAL-plus
COSTUME
W1gs, hats,makeup, beads,
bachlorette & gag gifts!
GRANO

BALL·609

10~5

FALL 2006. 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apartments 1026 Edgar Or. 348-

Close to campus. 1-6 bedrooms
- Free htgh speed Internet, Free
cable TV, Free phone. www.jba-

PETSIIII217·345·4494.

FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR

- - - - - - - - . . , . - - - - -00
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close

2006/07. CALL JAN AT 3458350.

partments.com 345·6100.

to campus. 4 or 5 B.A. C.A.
W.D Trash . Phone 345-7244.

PANTHER PADS offers for

---------- oo

00
Lincolnwood Pmetree has
2&3 BR Apt s available for

6 bdrm Ex. location. Ex. cond1·

second semester. Call 345·

00
Fall 2006 • Luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free

t1on. Locally owned and managed.
345-7286.

6000

HIGH SPEED INTERNET. Free

www.JWIIhamsrentals.com

Girts beautiful 2&3 bedroom

-----------------00
Nice Apartment available 2nd

furn1shed apartments for tall
2006. lO month lease 345-

semester.

5048.

HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5, &

Fully Furnished,

garbage d1sposa1, dlshwash·
er,
master
bedroom.

_oo

CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,
safe, secure and clOse to campus.

Lots

of

amen1hes.

www.jbapartments.com
6100.

-----------~00

345·

_______________ oo

2006·07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST: 6 . 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and
Lantz

Gym.

CLEAN

and

WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 3453148 for details or check
check us out at www.panther·
pads.com.

- - - - - _______.oo

_________________ oo

Sublease call ASAP. 502-7518481
_______________00
Single Apartment. Uttlities
Included. $299 per month.

niversity
illage

Dave 345-2171. 9 am- 11 am
____________00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1. 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close

NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2006!

to campus. 4 locations to
choose from. Call 345-6533
00
www.Jwllllamsrentals .com

Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus In Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!!: 52" TV WITH
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND Umiled Time Offer
Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking,

NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400

trash paid. No pets. 345·
7286.
______________ 00

www.universityvillagehousing.com

Edited by Will Shortz

OR. 348·5032
_ _ _....,. _ _ _ _ _10/25
VILLAGE RENTALS Aentmg
lor 2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom

Equal Housmg Opportunity.
_ _ _ _ 10/28
Park Place Apartments: Now

individuals to help promote

showmg for Fall 2006. 1,2,3
bedroom units fully furn1shed.

Chicago's biggest college party
at Joe's Bar. Preferably a

348-1479

member of the Greek System.
Contact Edhoos@gmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/17

- -- - - - - - - - - -·00
BUCHANAN ST. APART·
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM

Bartender/ waitress.
No
Expenence
Necessary.
Flexible Hours. Must be 21.

APARTMENTS

240-0786.
_ _ _____10119

OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN

APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR

house
Furnished
Near
Campus.
Call for an
Appo1ntment (217) 345--2516.

Contact Marvin at 268-9925 or

some un1ts also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO

Fall 2006 • Great select1on of

FALL 2006. 5,4,3.2 BEDROOM
2
BEDROOM
HOUSES.

Apartments. 2 & 3 & 9 Bedroom

Seekmg outgoing aggress1ve

NISHEO FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1

10/25

Sixth

HELP WANTED

1.2,3.4.&5 bedrooms. WID in

5032.

Street, Charleston 12-6 M·F,
10·2 Sat 345-2617
_________
10~1

WITH 1 BDRM LOFT. FUR·

laundry facilities. Water, trash
serv1ce, and off street parking

973.
_ __ __ _ _ 10/18

for only $6 we will mail you a

ern apartments and homes
utilities mcluded.
w/some

campus. 345·5048
______________ 00

1·8D0-965-6520 ext. 239

nlshed. 1509 Second (behind
Subway) Spring, Fall 2006.

Student Publications office,
room 1802 Buzzard Hall, and

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI·
CAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.

quality houses and apartments.

ed. Contact Tracy at n3-640-

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT-

Available lor Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean mod·

son leases. Central heat & A/C,

included. Perfect for serious
students or couples. 348-8249

FOR RENT

Furmshed

Necessary. Training ProVIded.

FOR RENT

PERSONALS

1~

Beautiful

17.2005

houses for fall 2006. 3-7 people 10 month lease 1~ block to

BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-per·

ROOMMATES

056 2nd St., close to campus
WtD, furn1ture. parking includ-

ERTIES, 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-

G~rls.

$250/ day
Experience

IBARTENDINGI
potential.
No

12/12

Roommate needed for spnng
semester. Apartment located at

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Sublessor needed ASAP lor
Spnng
2006
Semester.
nternet. Only pay 4 months

MONDAY, OCTOBER

Trash paid contact Autumn @

AVA ILABLE

FOR FALL 05.06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET
PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUD·
EO. CALL345-1266

-------------·oo

ACROSS

31 Pharmacy
weaghts

s

Hollywood

11 Waiter's offering
20 California sena-

tor
23 Lucy's best
friend

2t Water pitcher
'Z7 Singer at
Woodstock

70 Tchaikovsky
ballet roles
48 Johanna _ .
•
71 p
author of "Helda•
IlPPY s cry

47 "'h.

myr

41 1972 Olympic
swtmm1ng sensation
51 '60's civil nghts
org.

CAMPUS CLIPS
COUNSELING CENTER: "I'm IMng with an alien from outer
space!"-Roommate Conflict presented by the Counseling Center.

DOWN
1 Healthful retreat
2 Rooster's mate
3 Patntings and
such

22 George Eliot's
•
"Adam

37 Kneehole site

57

31 Abandons

23 Kicks out
24 Shredded

41 What a golfer
might shoot

25 Robust

44 Peel

58 One guarding
the steps of the
New York Public
Library

9 Old mattress
stuffing

-'-'+:i+.ii-h:+:-t-i:-1~=-t 10 Sin city of

-..

Genesis

..;;...&..;;;;..a...;...a...~..&.;.;..l,.;;,.l

32 Slow symphonic 54 Measles sympmovement
tom

5 Wrangle

8 More an need

the Sullivan Room of the MLK Unaon.

tress

33 Sacred songs

Ia Douce ft
7•
1963 film
'

th1s workshop Is for you. You will learn the signs of conflict and problem SOlVIng resolutions in order for you and your roommate to hve
on the same planet. Workshop w111 be help at 7;30 p.m. Oct. 18 in

12 Cause of dis-

13 "Dirty, rotten
scoundrel," e.g.
4 Where Montreal
is
21 Oodles

6 Parsley or bay
leaf

Do you and your roommate have trouble getting along? If so, then

held at 7 p.m. Oct. 17 tn the University Ballroom of the MLK Union.

53 Came about

1 N B A.'s ONeal,
64 Comment when
Informally
35 HIStorical period
things are tough
... or a title for ,r .:;--t--+---t- Armada parts
36 Comet feature
lhis puzzle
10 Shoots the
37 Exactly right
60 Bulletin board
breeze
fastener
38 Humonst
14 Andean land
Bennett who
61 Middle of a smk
co-founded
15 1992 and '96
Random
House
62 Baby carriage
third party candidate
40 Long-billed
66 Tlp-off
marsh bird
16 Milky white gem
67 Slugger with
42 Abhor
755 home runs
17 A couple of
chips in the pot, 43 One-on-one
68 Prince Charles's hr-t--+___,1-+-say
teachers
sport
18 Knight In shin45 Pitts of
69 _andhaws
ing _

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

MATH ENERGY: Judy Heckel will be presenting new Ideas for
elementry education majors us1ng technology. The meeting will be

No.0905

11 Pinnacle

28 Mama of the
Mamas and the
Papas
29 Cousins, e.g.

65 Chronicle

34 "Bless youft preceder
56 Lowlife
Lee cakes

46 Grp. with F- 1s·s 59 RustiC lodgings
41 Country singer
Tlm
50

Ivy League-ish

63 Fish-to-be
64 Completely

30 Henry's fair lady 52 Musical endings 65 Aoor cleaner
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New tropical storm forcast in Gulf Coast

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

become tropical storms when their winds
reach 39 mph.
GEORGE TOWN, Cayman Islands-Long-term forecasts show the storm
A tropical storm warning was in dfea would likely move west and north, putting
Sunday for the Cayman lslands as a cropi- the srorm in the Gulf of Mexico on
cal depression moved through the Atlantic Thursday or Friday. Forecasters said water
on a path that could du:eaten the U.S. Gulf remperarure and other conditions were
Coast later this week as a hurricane, fore- Favorable for it to become a significant hurcasters said.
ricane.
The system was expected to become
''Once storms get into the Gulf of
Tropical Storm Wtlma by Moncby, which Mexico, I'm aware of only one storm on
would make it the 21st named stoan of record that dissipated. It has almost
the season, tying the record for the most nowhere to go except land somewhere,"
storrriS in an Atlantic season, the National hurricane specialist James Franklin said in
Hurricane Center in Miami said.
Miami. ''As it enters the Gulf of Mexico.
TI1e only other rime so many stOrrriS the northwest Caribbean has some of the
have formed since record keeping began deepest warm water in the Atlantic basin
and that's fuel for trOpical cyclones."
154 years ago was in 1933.
Ar 11 p.m. EDT, the depression was
The ~ysrem had yet to form the wellcentered about 155 miles southeast of defined core needed. for significant
Grand Cayman, forecasters said. It was strengthening Sunday afternoon. Dry air
moving west at about 2 mph and bad sus- also appeared ro be stopping the rise of
rained. \vinds near 35 mph. Depressiorn warm, moist air needed for devdopmem,

THt AsSOCIATID PRESS

Five killed in
school bus crash
during band trip
THE AssoctAn;o PRESS

OSSEO, WIS. - A bus carrying high school srudents
home from a band competition aashed into a rraaor-trailer that bad jackknifed on the interState early Sunday; killing
four adults and an 11-year-old girl, officials said.
Twenty-nine others wen: injured, some seriously; troopers said.
"It's a terrific tragedy and loss to our school and community," said Chippewa Falls schools superintendent Mike
Schoch. "Our community is stunned by it."
The semi had gone off the shoulder oflnrem:ate 94 and
jackknifed. and was blocking the westbound lane,
Wtsconsin State Patrol CapL Douglas Notbohm said.
i don't know how much opportunity there was for
braking action," he said. The bus slanuned into rbe overrurned truck, but it didn't roll or catch fire, patrol
spokesman Brent Pickard said.
It was the first of four buses carrying about 200 studentS
and 40 adult chaperones, Schoch said.

Secretary of State praises Miers'
intellect, supports her as justice
WASHINGTON- Criticism of Harrier Miers as an
unquali.fied crony of rhe president is unfounded, Secretary
of State Condoleezza Rice said Sunday. praising the
Supreme Courr nominee for a "probing inn:llecr" rhat will
make her a great justice.
Presidenr Bush earlier this month chose Miers, a longrime confidante who has never been a judge, to replace retiringJustice Sandra Day O'Connor. Since then, Miers' nomination has divided conservatives who supporr the president
and those who say it was a risky choice becatiSe she was a
blank slate on issues such as abortion and gay rights.
Three DemocratS on the Senate Judiciary Committee,
which is expected ro hold coofirmarion hearings next
month, criticized what they called vicious attacks by the
Republican right. They said Bush had made Miers' confirmation more difficult by highlighting her conservative religious beliefS, which was seen as an effon to close a growing
split among the GOP.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein said she remained open to voting
to confirm Miers, citing in parr the conservative criticism.

Wife of _1rominent la•r found dead
in coupfe's Bar Area home
LAFAYETI'E, Cali£- The wife of prominent defense
attomey and 1V legal analyst Danid Horowitz was found
slain in the entryway of the couple's San Francisco Bay area
home, authorities said Sunday.
Horowitz, currendy leading the defense in a sensational
murder trial, called 911 Saturday evening to reporr that he
found his wife, Pamela Vitale. dead in their home, police
said.
Contta Costa Counry sheriff's deputies said Sunday that
the death was being investigated as a homicide. An autopsy was planned Monday to determine bow she was killed.
"We talked to a number of people last night, but there's
nobody in custody. Were still rrying ro establish a motive,"
said sheriff's spokesman Jimmy U:e.

Three killed in plane crash near SeaHie;
two were teen aviation students
EVERETI. Wa.~h. - A weekend plane crash ncar Searrlc:
killed two students &om a special school for teenagers
interested in careers in the aviation industry, school officials
said.
A third person also died in the crash, authorities said.
Officials did not release the names of the vict:irru; or say
who was ar the controls.
"Everyone affiliated with the high school is devastated. by
dtis and we are grieving wirh the families," said Cathenne
Carbone-Rogers, spokeswoman for the Highlinc School
District. "We will rry tO supporr them and the students of
Aviation High School as they deal with this loss."
The rwo girls, both ninth-graders at Aviation High
School, were participating in the Young Eagles program,
which gtves srudenrs their first light-aircraft flights with
volumeer piloc; from the Experimental Aircraft
As.sociarion. the Seattle limes reported Sunday.
I

'

ACTIVITIES:
CoNnNI tD ri!OM J•Ac.l

PARADE:

1

Several bands came to play for the
parade, and University Board intends to
make the competition even bigger next
year with more bands.
For the first rime UB puc on me dating
game.
"The dating game went really well; we
had over 500 people come out ItO participate," said Jessica Henson, the
Homecoming chair elect.
The daring game is one event H~n
said she plans to continue next year.
Also new this year was Family Fun
Night Family Fun Niglu is the week
before Homecoming for Charleston area
families. Homecoming coronation candidates volunteer and run the evenl as parr of
judging for the competition.
"This was a good event for the community that we will continue," Henson said.
This year was also the second year for
"Yell Lilre Hell."
"Last year's competition was the first one
SO people didn't really know what tO do,n
Griffin said. "Th.is year the tosses and lifts
were much higher and the dances were better."
Henson has no new programs planned
for next year's Homecoming as of yet.

local busines$CS, disringujshed alumni
and candidates for local office.
Many of the enmes had candy to
throw ro the crowd, including the car
carrying Eastern President Lou
He.ncken.
"Ifyou guys have been good, I'll throw
you some candy," He.ncken said to a
crowd of srudents yelling his name.
The parade began ar the corner of
Seventh and Lincoln and made its way
down Seventh Street before returning to
Old Main via Sixth Street.
Floats lined up in the university section of Seventh Street. Police alternately
allowed traffic and parade entries to cross
the inrerscaion.
Jennifer Engles Baumgartner was one
of J 8 former Eastern Homecoming
queens to return to ride on one of the
parade's lead Boars.
Baumgartner, of Naperville, was
queen in 1987. She was there with two
friends and former sorority sisters who
were also Homecoming queens around
the same rime and also live in Naperville.
"k's exciting to be back," she said.
"Homecoming really brings a sense of
family to Eastern. Everyone comes

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
K\\J~LL'/,

'lt;'::>...ll-\1~ /6
ill.[;. f'Ro~R
liN"&. ~
fl.~~~o~'/
1\-\G £bl.b.~
CAt-A~

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

he said.
A hurricane watch was issued for the
Cayman Islands, meaning hurricane conditions could be fclt there within 36 hours.
A rropical storm warning, meaning tropical storm conditions within 24 hours, also
was posted.
The depression is expected to bring 4 ro
6 inches of rain in the Cayman Islands and
Jamaica, with as much as 12 inches possible in some areas, forecasters said.
In Jamaica, officials issued a flash fiood
warning for northwestern parts of the
island.
Hurricane season ends Nov. 30. Wtlma
is the last on the list of srorm names for
2005; there are 21 names on the yearly list
because the letters q, u, x, y and 2. are
skipped If any other storrriS form, letters
from the Greek alphaber would be used,
starting with Alpha. "That has never happened in roughly 60 years of regularly
named Atlantic storms.

"Homecoming really
brings a sense of family to
Eastem. Everyone comes

together."
JENNIFER ENGlES 8AUMCARTNER1

1987 HOMECOMING QUEEN

together."
Baumgartner said she had been notified in August that she was being asked
to come back for the parade, and for a resashing ceremony the night before.
Charleston resident Bill McElwee,
who dresses in a rabbit outfit and goes ro
nursing homes during the holidays. rode
in a golf carr with a sign that said "Best
Bunny Since Bugs."
This year's queen, Stephanie Johnson,
sat in a carriage drawn by a white horse
along with the rest of the Homecoming
courr.
"This is great because r love horses,"
johnson said.
She said she had a hectic week since
being queen, and then described the rest
of her day.
''I've jusr got the parade and then me
game,n she said, then paused and rea.liz..
iog the week was ending. "and then I
guess that's it.n
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Junior linebacker Luclous Seymour returns a fumble for a 12-prd touchdown on the second play of Eadem's 53-22 win against Eastern Kentucky Saturday at
O'Brien Stadium. Se,mour led the Panthers with 11 tackles, 1 interception and 1 flunble recovery.

Defense scores twice on EKU, sets up two TDs
Bv

DAN RENICK

SI'ORIS W 110R

The 53 point3 that Eastern put up against Eastern
Kentucky on Saturday may be an indication of the
Panthers' offense hearing up, but Eastern's defense
deserves just as much acdir in rhe win.
The Panther defense had five takeaways against
the Colonels. Junior linebacker Lucius Seymour
recovered a fumble on the first drive that he ran back
for a touchdown and cwo EKU drives later senior
safety Chad Clevdand ran an imerceprion 35 yards
back to pay ditt. Junior cornerback B.J. Brown set up
a touchdown after he ran an inrercc:ption back to the
EKU 20-yard l.ine, and sophomore l.inebackcr
Donald Thomas forced CoJond quanerback Josh
Greco to fumble and Eastern defensive end Kocy
l.othe jumped on i[.
The Panthers converted four of the five Colond
turnovers inro 24 points.
"One of our goals every week is to score cwo
couchdowns or to setup two touchdowns on

SCORING:
The Panthers defi:nse scored again as
Ow:l Oevdand returned a Gn:co pass
35 yards for a rouchdown. So with
10:34 left .in the first quarter, Eastern
had one offensive possession, the
Colonels were shell-shocked and the
Panthers hdd a 21..0 lead.
"I was disappointed we couldn't dig
ouxselves our of a hole early," Eastern
Kenwcky head coach Danny Hope
said.

defense," Eastern defensive coordinator Roc
Bellantoni said.
EKU head coach Danny Hope said his team wasn't as well prepared as th~ should have been and that
there were some glaring mistakes on his side.
"You can'r turnover the ball five rimes and expccr:
co beat a great team and Easrem Illinois is a great
ream," Hope said.
One of the biggest differences char Bellantoni saw
from Eastern's previous two meetings with EKU was
lhe quick stan by the Panthexs.
"We played well right our of the gate." Bellantoni
said. "That was the opposite of what bad happened
~ (EKU) che past two years."
The Colonels didn't gain a yard on offense .in their
first three drives of the game. Although Eastttn gave
up 452 yards ro EKU, Bellantoni said it was indicative of how the defense truly played.
"We got up early and then kind of sat back,"
Bellantoni said. "We did get burnt deep a couple
times, bur we got some good shotS on the quarter-

back.,

Ironically, Greco had his WQJSt game
of the season after throwing an OVC
record 71 passes. The sophomore completed 39 of those passes for 398 yards
and two couchdowns but did have
three inrerceptions.
"Most college teams attempt to
establish the run but they didn't seem
at all interested in doing that,"
Seymour said. "Maybe because we
were more physical than anybody
they've played"
The Colonels tum.ed tbe ball cm:r
.6ve rimes which aa:ounted for 26

The Colond.~ three touchdowns each came on
passes more than 20 yards. Eastern sacked Greco
twice Saturday and had a total of 13 quarterback hurries, compared to no sacks and nvo hurries by EKU.
"We knew they did a good job of scheming, and
we just didn't cxecure against it." Greco said.
The Panthers shut down the Colonels running
game right from the start. EKU nw just 54 yards
Saturday, forcing EKU to pass an Ohio Valley
Conference record 71 times.
"There's no question (the defensive l.ine) is stepping up," Bellantoni said. "l.otbe is getting healthy
and playing like he should and the defensive cackles
are battling their bum off up there."
One of the ch.ings Bellantoni liked the most about
Saturdays game was how me defense srq>pcd up .in
the absence of pre--seaso.dAll-American selection Ben
Brown, junior cornerback.
"When he went down, I told the defense everyone
has to pick ic up and everyone has, not jusr the defensive backs," Bdlantoni said. "When he gets back, it
will make us deeper."

Eastern points.
"We were able to capitalize on their
mistakes and to be honm, I wouldn't
ever have c:xpectcd that at all," Spoo
said.
Eastern Kenru.cky tried ro get back
into the game with big plays through
the air as Greco had three rouchdown
pass over 25 yards.
"'We still should hlwe had a chance,"
Hope said. "We jUSt couldn't 6nd a way
to get back."

The major di.ffe!ence in the game
w.zs the disparity in the running game.

FKU Aaderson 1 0 {7 o.<•l o· Moldu 1.115 o.olu~

MayH 8 14 .oloJ, Nlc:t.ob t:. (4 ~lol; Hllff 6 (4
" llO)

EJU Seymour II ('I solul, Seifert 1 I 18 >Olo);
Tho- 9 /8 .,olol; SandNII 7 (;; wlol.
Cle¥elud & fJ solul.

SACI$
f KU""""'

UU: lotbe I. Kelty I. Ho4or I.

IITEICIPTitiiS
lKU. """'-'
EIU: Seymoor

I; ~

1: Brown,

8.1. 1.

SCIII.
1ST: I·U l f lU· :>uyr""'" 12-yd fumbl<• "-' ~~.110.
kocld. 7·0, 11::5 2 UU · Webb 1>--~d run (Yates ktck).
1 -1 0; 10·3>1

fiiJ • Cll'\lt·IJnd 3$ ycl inlf'rt t>ploe>tl

ret. !Yates ~it kl. 2 1.(); ,,-_;., l l<U • llugg 41 -yd,rt>C.
from Gll.'CD llf>t'll kit kl. 21·7; 1:24 FlU·
Doo..tlo2·~d run (Yale> k•c:~).lll·7.
2ND-: 14:30 FlU- \'Vt>hll/1-)d run CY•I~ k1tk
biUI-kedl. J4 7; 7.5 1 EKU · I urry 21>-yd re<: fmm
Greco tl ong klcl;) 34 ·14.
JRO: 12.13 fill· noF\dlo 4-yd non ('IJies k•<k
blod<ed). 4 ().. 14: ll; IJ ( KU • ~on~ PAT ~tum
4{).1 6
4TH: 12:SS flU • llt->1 loyd run 041.;, kk k {Joledl.
46-16; 10:36 FKll

l!.tl'itOn 49·vd rex fmm Cti'Co

(G~ pass fa•ledl. 41>-22; I .lli>· EIU • Ber.• J yd
run (Yates k..:k). 53-12

OVC STANDII&S

me

Eastern nw
ball for 281 yards on 52
carries while EKU managed only 54
y.uds on 21 carries.
"We bad to run
football today,"
Spoo said. "We knew it. did it and I

me

couldn't be happier."
Spoo said the 90-6 combined score
in the cwo previous games against EKU
~edhea~ootbemin~ofthe

coaches and players.
"Absolutely, we were embarrassed
and we had to go out and show that we
aren't going co lay down for anybody,"
Spoosaid.

EAsTERN IWNOIS
E/.sTtRN KENTUCKY

JAci<SONVtUE StATE

ovc

OVEIW.L

3.0
3·1
3-1

3-4

4-2

34

TENNE.SSEE·MARTIN 2·1

4-2

2-2
1-1

3-4

SAMFORD

Tt:NN£SSE£ STATE
TENNESSEe TECH

t-3

MuRRAY STATE

0-3

SEMO

0-3

2-3
2-5

Advertising Representatives for the Daily Eastern News.
Fill out at application at the Student Publications Office
in Buzzard or call 581-2816 for n1ore inforffiation.
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Friday: Panthers sweep; Saturday: they survive
Kara Sorenson. "We have to learn how
to gL't the lead (and) keep the lead."
In game rour, the Racers ~ on
d1e brink of pulling off a major upset
on the road.
They had an 18-13 lead when a
ball-handling error by freshman ourside hirrer Kelsey Hubert jump-swted
me Panthers to a 17-7 run that forced
a fifth game.
lied with me Racers at 1o. the
Panthers took advantage of an attack
error by the Racers and kills by four
diffen:nr players co take the game 15-

BY MARCO S"NIANA

STII.II R!PORTtR

Sophomore setter Marco Crabtree
her name in the record books one
more time Saturday night as her
school-record 41 digs hdpc:d Eastern
bear Murray State: 3-2 and improve co
8...() 10 Ohio Valley Confc:n:nce play.
The win completed a perfect weekend after the Panthers swept
Tennessee-Martin in front of 1,012
fans at Lana. Arena Friday night.
Crabtree, who holcb the: school
record for assists with 73, narrowly 11.
Senior middle hirtcr Megan
missed a triple-double with cight kills
and 63 a.ssis~ to go along with her Kennedy had four kills in me final
game. She I~ me team with 18 kills in
di~- She was one of four Panthers
with double digits in di~ and had five the match and tied a career high by
service aces.
recording nine block assistS.
Thmgs started off well for the
The Pand1ers were coming off a
Panthen; Saturday. They jumped out match ~nsr Tennessee-Martin (1·
to an evly lead in game one and never 24. 0-8) that was closer man the .3-0
crailed in a 30-18 win.
final showed.
The second game, however, was
The Skyhawks hdd Eastern to a
where ir SCl'mcd as if the team's now .133 hitting percentage but couldn't
1()..game winning streak was going to take adv.mr.age offi:nsivdy.
MBiocking is one of our ~lTOngcst
end
Freshman outside hitter Alison components of our game." said head
Muglcr, who would finish wid1 a coach Amy Draper. "But we arc conmatch·high 19 kills, bad five kills in sistendy falling short when it comes to
the S(.'COnd game and led the Racers to kills."
In game one, a poor service rctum
a 30-25 victory.
Eastern hit .000 for the game while game lc:fi Crabtree with tough sc~ as
the Panthers let me Skyhawks ~y
committing 11 arrack enors.
The third game frustrated the close early.
Panthers (I 1-4, 8-0) even more. 'They
An 18-6 run gave t:hc Panrhcrs a 27rook an 18-10 lead and looked like 16 lead, but they bad to withstand a
they were on their way to a 2-1 lead. Skyhawks rally that pulled mem to 28But the Ra(;ers responded wim a 16-4 25. An anack error by Shelby Knosc
run to t:akc a 26-22 lead and won 31- gave rhe Panmers a 30-25 win.
"We're pretty much back to playing
29.
..We play to get a lead and then let our game for parts of a game and not
up a little," said junior outside hirrer the whole game," said Pan mer head
put

GOALS:
Eastern had nwnerous scoring opportunities in
Sunday's g;une. Sophomore mid6elder Kathl~
Hayes fuecl rwo shots wide of the net and Connell
had an excellent chance seven minutes inro the second halffrom ten yards out on the right side, only
co have Scepbcns de6oc:t her shot over the goal.
"It was ruce for us bcc.ause when we scored thar
goal, everything we did right before thar was
right," Connell said.
Easrem head coach lim Nowak was pleased
rhar Steinhaus was able tO score in regulation.
~You never w.mt to go into ovenime in a game
because anything CUl happen," he said. "To get
th.u goal in reguhrion was very hlce."

0 A NI IE1 W I U IAM Sm IEIWIY Wl£RN NEWS

Sopho•ore setter Marta CrUtrN Mtl the baD dlrtac the hntllen' sweep
acalast THH....-IIarfil Fndaf •IPt at Lalltllnu. Cralttne's 41 dies it
Sahlnlay'a 3-2 wit api1st lluiTIJ State is a HW school record.
coach Lori Bennett. "Thats a little
frustrating to see.''
The Skyhawks used meir blocking
game to take an early lead in game
twO, but the Panmers fought back and
took a lead.

Friday saw the Panmers lose their first conference match at home since the 2002 season.
Samfuni was able to capitalize on its only shot on
goal in the second half, as freshman forward
Lauren F.wbion scored off an assist &om teammate Devon Paris in the 68th minute.
"It was definitely a tough loss because I
thought we played very good SIX:f%r; Nowak
said. "We said in the locker room that roday's
game was probably going to come down ro a set
play and it absolutely did"
The Bulldo& had a romer kick thar was sent
into the box. Eastern defender Lee Ann
Langsfeld was able to put her head on the ball,
but it deflected back to Paris. Paris crossed the
ball inro the box to the foot of Faubion, who
buried it past Eastern goalie ' IifF.my Groene.

The Skyhawks' arrack errors hdped
me Panthers take a 2·0 lead.
"They do different sru.ff man we sec
every day so it rakes a little while to get
into it," said senior outside hitter
Jessica Ackerman. "We just need to

lt was me first goal allowed by me Panmers
since the Tennessee Tech match twO weeks ago.
"It was really a huge win for us," said Samford
head coach Todd Yelton. "Weve had a couple
g;utlC:S where wCVC: Out shot teams incredibly hy
a large margin but haven't put balls in the back of
me net."
Each team did nor have many scoring opportunities.
Steinhaus had a shoe at an open net in me second half but sent her shot wide. Samford almost
scored off a chip shot &om sophomore forward
Rdxcca Bohler fifteen minutes into me match,
with the ooU almost bouncing over Groene's
head. Groene bobbled the ball but was able to
pn=vent it from aossing the goal line.
Yelton, whose ream blew a 2-1 lead to Eastern

step up our communication and stf p
up our play and ger it done."
Th~ final ~ was dose throughout, but the Panthers won in extra
points 32-30.
They took an 8-5 lead. but four
straight anack errors in a game that ~w
mcm hit -.010 brought the Skyha~
back imo it. l1fM did manage to take
the largest lead of the game at 28-23 but
mey could nor hold it.
"I was happy with how they were
really composed at the end," Benncrr
said "We plJ.ycd our game and did well
at the end and thar is whar marters
conight."•
For the match, the Panthers wtrl'
out-blocked 15-5 against the conference's leading blocking ream thar ha.~
the confcn:na!:~ leading blocker, ~ph(}o
more middle blocker Kathryn Sprague.
"(Sprc~gUC) is a hard player ro adju't
to bccau~ ~he is very ~ and can hit
over blocks." s;ud Sorenson.
The swet:p didn't help the Panthers
avoid the fiu..-rrarions that have been
building during meir rtnmt streak of
poor performances.
"It is (frustrating)," said Kennedy.
"We want to play our volleyball at all
ti.rncs.
"Ar points during that march, especially r.he third ~e, we didn't. We
played meir game."
The Pant~ improved to 9.-Q wh1le
the Skyhawks remained winless in me
conference.
Sprague stts improvement in the
team but is still frustrated by me outromes of the rnalches.
"Irs very frustrating." she said "We're
trying and we're purring all of our heart
into it. It's just a matter of gttting the
kills and putting the ball away."

in last year's OVC Championship match by
allowing two goals in the final three minutes, said
he was pleased wim his team's defensive stand
considering his ream didn't handle it weU last
year.
"With all their numbers for them ar the end of
the game, it was a tough thing to deal with,"
Ydron said. •An Eastem-Sam.fo.rd game is~
a tough, physical march."
With Sunday's win and Samford defeating
SEMO on Sunday, the Panthers regained sole
possession of first place in rhe OVC.
Regardless of Friday's loss co Samford, Connell
said that it has pur the team in a tough posicion
to gamer the top sa:d for the OVC rournan1em.
"Now we have ro battle for playing for that one
seed."
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40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN(R) DAILY 7:00
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE(PG13)
DAILY6:45
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$5.2LAll SHOWS B£rORE 6 PM

SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 17-20
EUZABET1tTOWN(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:45
DOMINO(R) 4:20 7;10 10:00
THEFOG(PG13) 5:00 7:30 9:50
WALLACE & GROMIT(G) 4:10 6:30 9:00
WAI11NG(R)4.45 7;00 9:20
GREATEST GAME EVER PlAYED(PG) 5:15

SJS

PUMP UP YOUR BUSINESS.

•

TWO FOR THE MONEY(R)4:30 7:20 10:10
IN HER SHOES(PG13)3:45 6:40 9:40
FUGifl'PLM(P613) 5~8:001~
4
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WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY

MEN'S SoccEa vs. BltADLEY

SAl\JRDAY

Mel's Socaa vs. Mwowl STAn

3p.m.
2:30p.m.
7p.m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m.

WOMlN'$ Sou:l R AT TlNNESSEf-MARTIN

VOWYIIIIU AI SI\MFORO
SWIMMINC

vs. IWNOISoCMICACO

Eastern Illinois Univmity, Charkston

MONDAY, 0<.1U81!R 17,2005

EA TER 53, E U22

Panthers
pass
mid-term

Panthers pop the Colonels
Three first-quarter TDs
puts Eastern atop OVC
8'1 MAnH(W SnvENS
o\SSOCIAil

fll admir ir. I was ~cicaJ of
how good East-em's foorball team
was going into Sarurday's game
against Eastern Kmrucky.
The Colonels were hot coming
into CharlestOn after wins against
Tennesscx Tech, preseason Ohio
ValJey
Conference
favorite
Jacksonville State and Samford.
Their offense was surging as
sophomore quarterl>ack Josh Greco
was leading the conference in pass-ing yatds per game and senior wide
our Andre Ralston was leading the
OVC in receiving y.uds a game.
Before Sarurday. Eastern hadn't
been truly ~ed by any team this
season. BYU and Dlinoi.s Stil[C were
rough opponems but a &n couldn't
gee a good fed of the team from
those games. The three teams
Eastern had beaten this season
(lnd1ana State, Samford and
Southeast Missouri) prior ro this
'~dare a combined 3-17.
I knew Easrem was good after
seeing them all last season, bur basically, I didn'r know how to measure
Eastern's success so far this season.
Oh, how quickly the Panthers
quieted any doubts I may have bad
about them.
When Eastern pounced on EKU
right after the opening gun, it was a
foorball team 1 had never seen
before. This is the team that I had
been waiting ro emerge for the past
year, and when they finally did
show their fuces, ir was berra chan I
could have expecred.
Nearly every &cet of Easrems
game was played ro perfection.
While they may have given up 398
pa.~ing yards, it came in a game
where EKU passed an Ohio Valley
Conference record 71 times and
against a receiving corps that is one
of the best in the conference.
The only disheartening thing
that came out of Saturday's game
was the pair of blocked extra points
and the missed extra point.
Orhtr than that, the running
game was solid (289 yards rushing),
the run defense was good (52 rush
yards allowed), they won the
rumover battle (0 to EKU's S), they
won the field position battle (averaging stuting spot on their 48) and
had stelJar special teams (3 puntS
d.ownt.'d inside the 10).

Dan &nick is a smior journalism
major. Ifyou ~ kptiMJ of!Jim in
tht pmtason tt/J bim aJ

ndwrrs88@hotmail.com.
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Janior ru11niac back Vi•c•nt Webb powers illto tilt end 10M dariac Eastera•a ~22 wia apmat
Eaatem lelltlcky Stahl,_ If O'Brita StadiuM. W.W. mlltd for anotlltr tottoltdowl i• tltt wil.
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Saturday's game may
have been over before
Panther fans finished filing into O'Brien Stadium.
Five
minutes
in,
Eastern fans looked at the
scoreboard in amazement
to see the Panthers up 210.
"We rook it to them
and did it early that's for
sure," Eastern head coach
Bob Spoo said. "That was
one of rhe biggest 'vins in
my 19 years here."
The Panthers are in first
by themselves and are the
only undefeated squad in
the
Ohio
Valley
Conference alTer blowing
out Eastern Kenrucky 5322 Saturday for the
Panthers' sixth-straighr
Homecoming win,
''It just proves that if90
guys get rogc:thc:r, anything can happen," Spoo
said. •h was a remarbble
performance by our football ream."
Eastern was able to rake
the lead on the Colonels'
second play of the game as

quarterback Josh Greco
completed a pass to sophomore Kyle Barber.
Barber fumbled after the
first hn and linebacker
Lucious Seymour ran tt
back 12 yards for the first
score.
"Once I picked up the
ball, J said to myself it's
time to get into the end
zone," Seymour said.
Eastern made it 14-0
after freshman Adam
Kesler rerumed a punt 49
yards co the 50 and with
rwo EKU personal foul
penalties, the Panthers
had the ball 20 yards from
the goal line. Four plays
later, Vincent Webb
scored on a 6-yard touchdown run for Eastern's
second score of the game.
Webb ended the game
with 109 yards on 25 carries with rwo touchdowns.
''I've felt a better
rhythm with the offensive
line: Webb said. "I don't
think 1 ran all that well in
the fim three game.\. I
took it upon mysdf ro run
a lot harder."
~u

SCORING

PAC.r to
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W MEN'S SOCCER

Panthers split two at home
Steilihaus' late goal Sunday puts
Eastern at top of OVC standings
BY MArT 0Af\.JUS
STAll Rli'ORlll(

It took Eastern nearly 175
minutes of soccer this weekend to score their first goal.
Bur that eJusive first goal
rurned out to be the gamewinner in Sunday's Senior
Day
match
against
Jacksonville Srare.
Afcer losing in what senior
midfidder Sharync Connell
described as a "heartbreaking
loss" ro Samford 1-0 on
Friday, the Panthers were able
ro defeat the Gamecocks 1-0
ofl' a goal from sophomore
forward Michelle Steinhaus
in the 84th minute. h was
Steinhaus' second maight
game-winning goal on Senior

Day. her first be1ng against
Southeast Missouri last year
in a 2-1 overtime win.
The score was possible
after Connell srole a pass
from "a Jacksonville Stare
defender. Connell dribbled
up the right side of the field
and then hit Steinhaus in
stride down the middle of d1e
field. Steinhaus gathered
possession of the ball and
beat the Jacksonville State
goalkeeper. Ashley Stephens,
with a hard, low shot inro rhe
left corner of the net.
Steinhaus has scored two
goals on the y<:ar, bur they
have come in the last two
Panther wins. Steinhaus, the
2004
Ohio
:Valley
Conference Freshman of the

Year and last year's team
leader in goals with 10. has
scored the last two Panther
goals. Steinhaus scored rhc
game-winner
against
Morehead State last Sunday
in a 1-0 victory.
"It was definitely a confidence-booster for me bt-cause
I've been snuggling a bir this
~cason," said Steinhaus, in
ref~rence to Sunday's goal.
"It w..s a good scr-up by
everybody. It sranc:d in the
back and Sharyne played a
great ball."
Connell
said
that
Steinhaus' goal was probably
one of the bcsr goals the team
has scored aU year.
S£E

GOALS

Pt\Cf 11
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Setior dtfttdtr LH All• Lupfield tuea the ball from
Safonl j11ior •idfitlcltr lillllftMws durtllc Friday's
lllltoll at Lakeside,....... ne Puthn lost the .atch 10,
--.mitt nlfOif atnak
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